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neighbourhoods except the most thriving and well-to-do ? ‘!
They will appear grotesquely untrue to the great majority in
all the poorer districts of the country. I know from my own
experience that not a few derive all their income from such
sources. Again, we are told that at the present time one-
third of the profession hold public appointments. As the
vast majority of them are only part-time officials, who would
probably not desire to give up private practice, the whole of
this large body would run the risk of being deprived of their
offices. Whether they would be satisfied by the advantage
likely to be derived by the clearance of many of their com-
petitors out of the field of private practice is more than
doubtful. Many would prefer to compete with their present
professional neighbours on equal terms rather than as whole-
time State doctors.
It is admitted by the writers there is one thing that can
militate against the Minority view of the private practi-
tioner’s future, which is the crux of the whole question.
"If there is to be a gratuitous State service, or one
without any but nominal charges, then the medical profession
must have nothing more to say to the Minority proposals."
Here we are on common ground. It is on account of this
almost certain result of such a scheme that I trust the pro-
fession will adhere to its present attitude of leaving the
Minority proposals severely alone. The writers of the
"appeal" frankly admit this danger, but point out an
infallible preventive. Until they can show us something
better than "the Consistent Code" to recover all charges
from those proved able to pay for gratuitous medical services,
in my opinion they will have little chance of converting the
medical profession to their views. I would specially quote
the following: "The point to be enforced is that there is
no inherent difficulty in recovering the cost of treatment from
patients. It lias been done already to a large extent. Given
a properly framed code and the adehrate machinery, it will
be as easy as the collection of rates and taxes to restrict our
medical service to the destitute by this process of charge and
recovery." 
The italics are my own and will possibly suggest a. good
deal to thoughtful readers. For myself I would like to say
I have found considerable inherent difficulties in recovering
medical charges from patients admittedly not destitute.
What might be done by "properly" framed codes and
’’ adequate " machinery I cannot tell, but our present legal
system is in my opinion hopelessly inadequate. That its
recovery might be as easy as the recovery of rates and taxes
from the destitute I am willing to admit, but I did not
know that such recovery was easy. I am quite at one with
the writers as to the restriction of gratuitous medical relief
to the destitute, but I have gravely misread the Minority
Report if it was the intention of the Minority Commissioners
to restrict such relief to the destitute.
I am, Sir. vours faithfullv.
July 23rd, 1910. MAJOR GREENWOOD.
THE SUPPRESSION OF QUACKERY.
To the Editor of THE LANCET.
SIR,-The letter of Mr. Macleod Yearsley in THE LANCET
of July 23rd is to the point, and one may hope that
his proposal to found a society for the suppression of
quackery may meet with an enthusiastic reception amongst
our profession. For some time past I have had the
intention of forming an organisation of the kind and should
be glad to join forces in so excellent an object. As
regards the petition to the General Medical Council, I
may say that a petition addressed by myself to that body met
with no better fate than Mr. Yearsley’s. After a prolonged
study of various Acts of Parliament and other documents I
formed an opinion that theie is ample legislation in existence
for the suppression of quacks and quackery-at any rate, so
far as London and ten miles around is concerned. Absolute
summary powers were conferred on the Royal College of
Physicians of London for that purpose, and were exercised
by that body intermittently for some hundreds of years. The
rights of the College were reiterated in every subsequent
Medical Act up to the short amending Act of 1860, wherein
the College re-affirmed its charter rights but abolished the
" elects " whose duty it was to administer the penal clauses.
Only a year or so ago the College asserted those rights once
again in protesting against the proposed charter of the
British Medical Association. It has been held in some
quarters that the powers of the College were merged in those
of the General Medical Council by the Act of 1858.
Now all this is absolutely pertinent to the constitution of
the General Medical Council. Stringent statutory powers
against quackery exist, and if they are not in the hands of
the Council they are in the hands of the College and vice
vers&ucirc;. My petition, however, was thrown out by the Executive
Committee of the Council, and the discussion of an all-
important matter was thus indefinitely shelved. If the penal
powers of the College were absorbed by the Council, then
the contention that the Act of 1858 conferred only limited
powers upon that body falls to the ground. If not, the duty
rests with the Royal College of Physicians, despite the fact
that the small amending Act of 1860 abolished their
machinery-their fundamental duty remains unrepealed.
If the Council refuses to discuss so vital a matter, should not
the British Medical Association approach the Privy Council
directly on the point ?
It is clearly better to act on existing laws than to attempt
to get new ones. Lastly, I may say that as a layman I
secured legal advice and opinion as to the scope and meaning
of many of the Medical Acts and other documents con-
cerned. What I asked the Council specifically to do was to
obtain an authoritative legal opinion as to the existence of
special legislation adequate for the suppression of quackery,
and as to its present whereabouts as regards administration.
Surely the public and the medical profession are entitled
to ask from the General Medical Council for more light upon
matters so closely connected with their constitution.
i I am, Sir, yours faithfully,
I Welbeck-street, W., July 25th, 1910. DAVID WALSH.
To the Editor of THE LANCET.
SIR,&mdash;It is to be hoped that Mr. Macleod Yearsley will not
limit the aims of the society he proposes to the suppres-
sion of quack advertisements, but that it will endeavour
to extend the powers of the General Medical Council,
which have long required reformation. It is surely not im-
possible to obtain for it powers similar to that possessed by
the Incorporated Law Society. Then the views of the profes-
sion might be more firmly enforced when legislation affecting
its interests was under consideration. The remuneration ofall county medical officers of health might then more nearlyapproximate that of county court judges and the district
medical officer’s salary equal that of a revising barrister:
the work, responsibility, and the issues at stake would surely
commend it. Misleading quack advertisements would then,
perhaps, cease to offend, and the &deg;’ Drs." (with the qualifying
inverted commas) would
" Fold their tents like the Arabs,
And as silently steal away."
I am. Sir. yours faithfullv.
W.J. ERNELY SUMPTER, M.D.Sheringham, July 26th, 1910.
METALS AND MICRO-ORGANISMS.
To the Editor of THE LANCET.
SIR,&mdash;Upon pp. 1014 and 1015 of your issue of April 9tb.
1910, appears an abstract of a communication to the Royal
Society by Dr. A. C. Rankin, demonstrator in bacteriology
at McGill University. This abstract, entitled ’’ Metals and
Micro-organism," seems to me somewhat contradictory in
its statements, and also describes as a " suspicion " what has
long been recognised as a fact. The points to which I wish
to draw attention are as follows :-
The statement is made that water containing the typhoid
bacillus and kept in a clean copper bowl becomes sterile.
Almost immediately below occurs the statement that rela-
tively large areas of pure zinc exposed in water contaminated
with colon bacilli bring about recognisable but not extreme
destruction of bacteria ; and that aluminium and copper
under similar circumstances have no perceptible effect. I
think it is clearly evident that these two statements are
diametrically opposed ; and later in this abstract these
two conditions regarding toxicity again seem to be in
opposition.
Rather extensive work along these lines has been carried
on in this department by Dr. Geo. T. Moore and myself and
reported in Bureau of Plant Industry Bulletins Nos. 64
